Single inner cell masses yield embryonic stem cell lines differing in lifr expression and their developmental potential.
The unique differentiation potential of inner cell mass derived embryonic stem cells together with their outstanding self-renewal capacity makes them a desirable source for somatic cell therapy of human diseases. Somatic cells are gained by in vitro differentiation of embryonic stem cells, however, the differentiation potential of embryonic stem cells varied even between isogenic cell lines. Variable differentiation potentials may either be a consequence of an inherent inhomogeneity of gene expression in the inner cell mass or may have technical reasons. To understand variations in the differentiation potential, we generated pairs of isogenic, monozygotic twin, and single inner cell mass derived clonal embryonic stem cell lines, and demonstrate that they differentially express the leukaemia inhibitory factor receptor gene. Variations of leukaemia inhibitory factor receptor protein levels are already evident in the inner cell mass and predispose the cardiomyogenic potential of embryonic stem cell lines in a Janus activated kinase dependent manner. Thus, a single inner cell mass may give rise to embryonic stem cell lines with different developmental potentials.